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WWSU radio takes to the cable
By DORIAN VIOUN
G n r i l a n Wire Editor
WWSU, the student-run radio
station at Wright State, has been
put on Viacom cable radio in
Dayton, to extend their services
to listeners.
"We're not really getting more
power, it just emends us out over
a larger area," said Mike Rand.ii,
program director
for
WWSU.
THE TENTATIVE dote for
starting the new service was Dec.
15, "but we were officially notified Tuesday that we were now on
cable," explained Randall. "Tom
Shelton former program director)
got us started. We tJked to
Viacom and Continental, but Continental was tied up."

r

Randall said that getting on
cable radio was like applying for a
job. "You just fill out an application We felt we had a wide
variety of programs to offer the
Viacom subscribers, vimething
for everybody. The main thing we
have to offer our listeners is the
programs. We play music that
many of the other large stations
can't touch."
To compensate for a great deal
of static in the air, Randall hopes
the radio station will soon experience a power increase. "We
now are ten watts, mono, not
stereo. There is a lot of static in
the air because of city traffic and
all the other stations. We would
have to apply to the FCC if we
wanted a power increase."
HARLAN COOK, plant man-

ager for Viacom, explained how
the radio signals are received by
listeners.
"We have a directional FM
antenna pointed towards WWSU
at maximum strength. The signals that the antenna picks up are
then processed. When we process. we clean it up. removing all
electrical noise, flutter, fading,
and multiplexing, which means
sometimes you'll get a multiple
path situation and it will become
distorted."
"Sometimes people will live
close to a water tower. They'll get
a signal from the station and
they'll also get a signal bounced
off the water tower, h will cause
the sound to become distorted
and unclear. After it is processed
we combine it with other FM

ptMto by David D M H ;
stations and h is put out on the
cable."
COOK EXPLAINED that Viacom provides service from Dayton,
Cincinnati,
Columbus,
Springfield. Xenia, Kettering,

WUberforce, and Middletown.
"We've been thinking about
this for a couple months now and
we're very pleased that we got
it." said Theresa Moore, general
manager for WWSU.
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Thieves work during Christmas vacation
By CHUCK STEVENS
Guardian Associate Writer
Wright State police were kept
busy over the holiday break by a
number of incidents, the first
occuring Nov. 20.
According to police I.t. Charles
Lee, James Felder, in the first of
several P.E. locker rootr. thefts,
reported $13 -vc-rlft of ptrsonnl
items removed. The locker was
shghtTy damaged when the lock
v<as removed.
IN ANOTHER locker theft,
Edward Jack9on. the stxiuse of a
WSU employee, was victimized
sometime during Dec 5 - 10 for
over $90 worth of personal items.
.Lee said. It was the third time
that Jackson had been the victim
of thieves at WSU.
The items stolen from Jackson
included a scuba mask valued at
$24. a snorkel vr'aed at $14, fins

worth $24. and scuba boots
valued at $30. His lock was also
missing.
In two final locker room thefts.
Lee reported that Robert Reese of
the- med school had $5 worth ol
his personal items stolen on Dec.
19. Samuel Funderburk. assistant
professor, political science, had
$6 removed from his wallet while
it was in his locker, along with
several c.edit cards, on Dec. 21.
The lock on his locker had been
sprung.
LEE REPORTED that several
other thefts occured over the
holiday break, including a Sartorius electronic balance beam,
valued a' $639.33. The beam was
discovered missing by Larry
Ream, assistant professor, anatomy, Wright State School of
Medicine, during a routine inventory. The beam was stolen Dec. 6

thursday
weather
Variable cloudiness and continued quite cold through tomo'Tow
.with highs today and tomorrow in the teens. Lows tonight from zero
to 5 below,

oops we qoofed
The Guardian yesterday stated that two grounds maintenance
men were fired directly for an assault incident in which u shot was
fired. They were not.

parking
If you arc wondering if you'll be ticketed for not putting change in
a frozen parking meter — don't. According to Eddie Cooper of
Parking Services the meters sre being patrolled each day for the
problem *> people won't be charged. If you find a frozen meter,
contact Parking Services.
Parking Zones B and C also will not be patrolled for sticker
violations this week '»UK* many people still do not have their
stickers.

or 7 from 004 Biological Sciences
II and was University property.
Another item discovered stolen
during an inventory was a Techmatic 500 overhead projector
reader with remote control. The
projector, also University property. was valued at $365. The item
was found missing Dec. 18. Lee
said it could have been taken
anytime between Nov. 7 and Dec.
18.
A Sharp tape player was also

discovered missing during an
inventory on Nov. 30. The player,
valued at $29.95. was taken from
174 Millett and was also University property.
LEE ALSO STATED that WSU
President Robert Kegerreis found
an abandoned 1970 orange GMC
pickup truck in the driveway of
his residence at Rockafield
House. The truck, found Dec. 7 at
7 a.m., was discovered to be the
stolen property of Charles Ward

of Dayton. The Madison Township police handled the investigation.
In the only serious accident on
campus during the fall break.
Tommy Williams, a WSU Shipping and Receiving employee,
knocked down a light pole near
the tennis courts on Dec. I. The
pole was valued at $1200 Police
reported that Williams' car was
totaled and he was cited for
reckless operation.

PPAMV seeks hotline workers
By CAROL A. HOWELL
Guardian Staff Writer
The planned Parenthood Association of the Miami Valley.
Preble. Montgomery. Warren,
and Greene Counties is looking
for volunteers to answer phones
on its Sex Information Hotline.
According to Brenda Doe. director of Information and Education at Planned Parenthood, "The
purpose of the hotline Is to
provide accurate and confidential
information about sez, birth control, family planning, male-female relatiatiships, «nd related
topics."
"THE VOLUNTEER progran:
is divided into two phases, the
first is training and the second is
answering the phones." Doe
added.
"We're looking for people wSo
have the time »xA energy and »*e
interested in the whole area at
contraception and sexuality."

"The Hotline get* calls frnm all
iges, but especially young people
as well as from both men a.id
women," Doe explained. "The
distinct advantage of the hotline
is that it is free, very p:ivate, and
allows people to ask questions
they might not a.»- race to-face."
"Mcst questions air about
dati.ig and relationships or birth
control but we also get many calls
on VD. masturbation, homosexuality. far.tas cs sexual dysfunction. normalcy in sexuality, and
about Planned Parenthood." The
average aye U t caller is 19 or 20.
VOL5JNTEER TRAINING will
tike place jnce a week for
approximately 10 weeks. The first
session is January 15 at 7 p.m. in
Planned Parenthood's main office, 224 North Wilkinson Street.
Dayton.
"After a person has completed
training successfully he'she will
be assigned a weekly shift of 2 or

4 hours answering the phone."
Doe stated.
"Some students have arranged
to reczive some type of course
crcdit for their work and service
on the hotline." she added.
Anyone interested in volunteering to answer phones for the
Sex Irformation Hotline can contart Brenda Doe or Craig Carlson at 226-0780.

UP UNTIi iiflS. point the
Hotline has been staffed by
agency educators, counselors and
nurses. "We'd like to begin using
volunteers," Doe said.
The Planned Parenthood Sex
Information Hotline was started
in February 1978 u . d averages
100 calls a month. Calls last
anywhere from 30 seconds to an
hour. The Hotline number is
222-7233.
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UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL )
Tests to prove "interferon" cures cancer
NEW YORK UP! •
The American Cancer Society
announced yesterday five more
research centers will take pan in
lis unprecedented $2 million clinical test of "interferon" • a
natural body substance some
scientists believe may be useful
against cancer.
THE ACTION doubles and
brings to 10 the number of institutions taking part in the project
beginning this month and lasting
probably for most of two years.
The project and thefirstfive
centers were announced last fall.
Interferon, at present a very
rare substance reportedly costing
an estimated $50 million per
gram, will be used to treat
selected patients in the medical
centers. Not more than 150
patients, including some with
breast cancer, will be involved.
DR. FRANK J. Rauscher Jr..
the Society's research director,
said scientists in charge at each of
the institutions will select the
patients.
"Patients cannot walk in off the
street and offer themselves for
study." he said.
Due to the limited amount of
the substance available, tests will
be conducted on only four kinds of
cancer instead of six as originally
planned. The Society reported
that studies on squamous cell
cincer of the lung, the most
common type, and cancer of the
bladder will be postponed.
THE STUDY WILL concentrate
on cancer of the breast, nonHodgkins lymphomas, Wii!>ijilc
myeloma, w d •nr.tl'A'nrmc..
Interferon, according to some

researchers appears to make
The University of Texas M.D.
some tumors disappear and othAnderson Hospital and Tumor
ers shrink. But Rauscher. in
Institute, Houston: Sloan-Ketcharge of the tests and formerlytcring Institute for Cancer Re
head of the National Cancer
search. New York, N.Y.; ColumInstitute, said he will use "no
bia University College of Physisuperlatives" in talking about the
cians and Surgeons. New York.
subslance until the final verdict
N.Y.; Stanford University School
at the end of the controlled study.
of Medicine, Palo A'to, Calif.;
It will take 18 months to two
and Roswell Park Memorial Instiyears to get the answer - and
tute. Buffalo, N.Y
scientists warn it could be a
QUESTIONS AND answers
deadend.
about interferon:
BUT THIS IS the first time the
0 When were cancer patients
Society has bankrolled a large test
given interferon and what hapof an anti-cancer agent and, at
pened?
least in that respect, interferon
A. Early testing with interferon
seems to be in a class by itself.
has been done primarily in SweThe bill for the test will run far
den. At the Karolinska Institute
more than the $2 million being
in Stockholm 34 patients - chilspent by the Society. Each of the
dren and young adults • have
participating institutions, for exsurvived osteogenic sarcoma,
ample. will contribute its facilities
bone cancer, after being suband personnel.
jected to high dosages of the subThe new test will begin seven
stance.
years after Congress declared an
THE SURVIVAL rate of these
all-out billion dollar war against
patients has been reported to be
cancer, a "war" that to date has
70 percent over a period of three
been disappointing in its lack of
years, as compared to normal
uramatic progress. The instituexpectations of 10 to 30 percent in
tions named Tuesday as addipatients treated by surgery alone.
tional participants in clinical tests
In the United States 15 breast
of interferon were:
cancer patients have been treated
YALE UNIVERSITY School of
with interferon at M.D. Anderson
Medicine. New Haven. Conn.;
Hospital and Tumor Clinic and six
University of Wisconsin Center
lymphoma patients have been
for Health Sciences. Madison. treated at Stanford University
Wis.; University of California at
Medical Center. Early indications
Los Angeles Center for the Health
suggest that interferon may have
Sciences; Mount Sinai School of some capacity to bring about
Medicine, New York, N.Y.; and objective tumor reduction.
Johns Hopkins O'ncok-gy Center
W Baltimore.
previously announced partici0- Where docs interferon come
pants in the research project from, what is it. and is it toxic the
include:
wav some other cancer drugs arc?

A. INTERFERON occurs naturally in the body. Therefore, it is
believed to be non-toxic. It was
first identified in 1957 by Alick
Isaacs of Great Britain and Jean
Lindcnmann of Switzerland.
They described it as a protein
substance produced by a virus-infccted animal cell. They noted
that interferon seemed to make
surrounding cells resistant to
infection by the same virus.
0- Does that mean interferon is
an anti-viral agent?
A. YOU COULD say that. But
in addition to its anti-viral activity. interferon appears to inhibit
the division of cancer cells and
enhance normal immune response.
0- Can interferon be extracted
from the blood or tissues of
animals, giving a limitless supply?
A. Not for human use. The
substance is primarily "species
specific." that is, mouse interferon will work only for mice and
human interferon will work only
for humans. Interferon produced
by one species will not work well
or at all in another.
Q. HOW IS THE interferon
used in the trials made?
A. White blood cells are extracted from whole blood and
exposed to a virus to triggei the
process that produces human
leukocyte interferon, the kind
which will be used in the clinical
tests.
The blood is obtained in procurement drives of the Finnish
Red Cross, and processed by the
Red Cross at laboratories in
Helsinki.

Q. IF INTERFERON does
prove eventually to be useful in
cancer cases, can anything be
done about its high price?
A. If that is the happy result of
the tests, which is not at all
certain at this time, then it could
be expected that drug companies
will evolve production methods to
mass produce it at affordable
price levels.
"Five or six are interested and
I suspect some are doing it." Dr.
Rauscher said. He reminded that
penicillin first cost $250 000 a
gram but after it was proved out
and produced on a large scale, the
cost tumbled to about a dollar.
Q. ARE THERE different types
of interferon?
A. Yes. "Medical Wond
News", a publication for doctor?,
reports for all practical purposes
of research and therapy, there are
three types of human interferon:
Leukocyte interferon, the type
to be used in the tests. This is
now produced primarily in Helsinki.

FIBROBLAST
interferon,
which is induced from the cultured frbroblasts of infant foreskins at Roswell Park Memorial
Institute in Buffalo, various
United States research centers
and one small commercial laboratory.
Immune interferon, produced
from a high-yield k mphoblastoid
Burkitt's-Ivmphoma cell strain for
tcsttube and animal interferon
research only so far.

Immoral options
Advice on insurance advisable
offered to female workers
CHARLESTON. W. VA. UPI
Unio.i officials are fighting the
"immoral option" of sterilization
or demotion they say was given
female employees of an American
Cyanamid olant in Wet! Virginia.
"No one should be ronfronted
with that choice, ever," Tony
Mazzocchi. the vice president of
the Oil. Chemical and Atomic
Workers Unions said Tuesday.
"It's an immoral option."
He was referring to eight
women workers in the pigment
production division of American
Cyanamid's plant in Willow island. W. VJ.
A COMPANY spokesman said
the firm had a policy of shifting
female employees out of positions
•t the plant where eiposure to
lead could harm unborn children
but h did not encourage sterilization.
"Our doctor met with all of the
women in September when our
policy w u announced." a com-

pany spokesman said. "At that
time we said that we discourage
sterilization and that if it was
done we did not sanction it."
In a telephone interview from
Denver. Mazzocchi said the union
and individual employees are
pursuing every legal avenue available, including federal agencies
such as the Kqual Employment
Opportunity Commission and the
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration.
HOWEVER, Mazzocchi said
the court route will be long and
involved, and may not resolve
itself soon enough to prevent
similar situations at other plants.
"The courts aren't going to
resolve it for us initially," Mazzocchi said. "We have to create
an attitude of national indignation
over this issue."
Under the law, Mazzocchi said,
companies arc required to make
the workplace free of hazards.

WASHINGTON UPIAmericans should be provided
with certain basic information on
how to purchase life insurance so
they can avoid buying unsuitable
policies by relying solely on an
agent's advice, a congressional
report says.
"Americans spend will over
$20 billion a year on individual
life insurance policies.'' said Rep.
John Moss. D-Calif., chairman of
the House interstate and foreign
commerce subcommittee that is-

sued the report Tuesday. "Most
of those policies are purchased on
the basis of an agent's advice."
But the report said most buyers
usually don't realize that different
agents give different advice, and
some work for companies that
price their policies higher than
other companies.
"Agents perform a valuable
service, but consumers shouldn't
have to accept agent recommendations on blind faith," Moss said
" W e think people should be

provided with certain basic information so that they can evaluate the product choices themselves."
The report said state governments should require life insurance agents to teii customers
how « particular poller's benefits
compare to an clternative program, and how long the policy has
to lie held before the policyholder
can surrender it without losing
money.

We want your letters
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Price and convenience produce do it your selfers
By CHERVI. WILLIS
percent ot the self-service cusGuard Un Anodate Writer
tomers could tell us exactly what
The prospect of an increase in the price was." Of the full-service
gafoliae prices may cause more customers. 45 percent could
Americans to use self-service quote the price.
gasoline stations in the near
Both self-service and full-serfuture.
In a survey conducted by two vice customers said the convenience
of the location was the
Wright State professors. Myron
Co», associate professor of Quan- main reason they bought their gas
titative Business Analysis, and where they did. However, 39
Gordon Wise, associate professor percent of the self-service cusof Marketing, over 787 Dayion tomers were attracted by the
metropolitan area gasoline cus- price compared to 20 percent of
tomers were asked the price of the full-service customers.
Other information provided by
the gas they were buying and
what brought them to that certain the suivey showed the average
self-service
customer to be a
gasoline station.
WISE REPORTED that they white male, of no particular age
asked the customers to state ihe bracket, driving a fairly new car.
price of the gas they were buying. Eight out of 10 self-service cusOf the persons polled, "Nearly 70 tomers are men while sis out of

every 10 full-service customers
are men.
THE SURVEY shows age not to
be a significant factor in the
gasoline station chosen. The only
large difference was in the 60-69
age group where twice as many
use the full-service facilities.
Wise and Cox believe that the
elderly customer is willing to pay
the higher prices to avoid the
physical effort and inconvenience
of self-service.
The researchers also showed
race to be a significant factor in
who buys what. Over 90 percent
of the self-service customers are
white while only 84 percent of
full-service customers are white.
The brand of gasoline bought
was low on the priority list of the

The Wright-Patt Credit Union
has much to offer the employees,
staff and alumni of Wright State
University.
Chartered on June 10, 1932.
the credit union initially limited
its membership to federal employees working at Wright Field.
Forty-six years later, the membership has expanded to Wright
State University employees, staff
and *lumni.

r

AMONG THE services offered
at the Wright-Pitt Credit Union
are checking and savings accounts. various types of loans,
free notary service (by appointment). budget counseling (by
appointment), and much helpful
consumer information.
In 1970 Wright-Patt Credit
Union had a total of $16.5 million
in assets. In only eight years their
assets have grown by almost $100
million.
Bill Conard. director of public
relations for the cr~dit union,

THE SURVEY also showed that
the majority of full-service customers go to the same gas station
while most of the self-service
customers do not.
Cox and Wise also learned that
four out of seven self-service
customers buy their gas from a
major oil company compared to
three out of four full-service
customers.
Wise and Cox reported that
full-service customers drive older
cars and purchase a larger per-

centage of premium gasoline.
Sclf-service customers drive recent model cars and purchase
more unleaded and regular gasoline.
LN SUMMING UP the study's
findings, Wise compared the
self-service stations to the supermarkets of 40 years ago.
"The big companies don't want
to dabble in them at first, because
they have the market cornered.
The little guy searching for an
edge has to try it. With supermarkets. the little man was successful
and the major companies followed
suit."

Management Opportunity
Unparalleled opportunity exists for

Credit Union caters to various needs
By W.R. FAERBER
Guardian Special Writer

self-service customers, but was
the second highest priority of the
full-service customers.

college students soon to graduate to
aquire experience

and training in

feels that their purpose is "to
provide thrift for members for
savings, or loans for any worthwhile purposes."

management.

IF YOU ARE interested and
eligible for membership in the
Wright-Patt Credit Union you can
find their office in room 153 of
Allvn Hall. For an initial deposit
of $5.25 you will be given one
share of stock in the corporation
and will be entitled to receive the
many benefits offered by the
credit union.

career, mail your resume to:

If vou are in good

health and seeking a challenging

L C D R Doug Harrington
200 N. High, Suite 609
Columbus, Ohio 43215
Ad paid for by U.S. Navy.

WELCOME BACK
HOURS OF OPERATION
ARA-FOOD SERVICES-W.S.U.
ALLYN HALL

U.C. student cafeteria

LUNCH SPECIALS

Monday through Thursday
Friday
CROCK POT
Monday through Thursday
Friday

Thurs: Grilled Cheese
fr. fr. ,sm. bev.
Fri:
Mon:

Fish & Chip
sm. bev.

$1.05

Baked Chicken , $1.60
choice of veg ,
pot. .roll & butter
Try our new salad bar
& health food menu

7:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

SATHSKtLLAR
Monday through Th-irsday
Friday
Saturday

$1.30

7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m

11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 12:30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY CENTER CAFETERIA
Monday through Friday
Breakfas'
Lunch
Dinner

7:15 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Saturday aisd Sunday
Brunch
Dinner

11:00 J.ra. - 2:00 p.tt.
5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

FACULTY DINING ROOM
Monday through Friday
Lunch

11:30 a.m. - 1:30 , . m .

FACULTY LOUNGE
Monday through Friday

2:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

J

OPINIONS
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Information lacking
The Wright Stale Security officers are presumably employees of
the State of Ohio, which claims to be a government of the people, for
the people. This leads us at the Guardian to assume that as public
employees their actions are open to public scrutiny. But this is
apparently not the case.
In the recent incident concerning a security officer firing on a staff
employee, the security department as well as certain members of
the administration were very reluctant to release any details of the
affair to this newspaper.
There must, of course, be a certain amount of discretion where
court action is involved, but the Guardian was asked on one occasion
not to print anything at all concerning the incident.
Since some informed persons have raised some questions as to
whether the officer had justification for firing at the employee
[despite security's self investigation of the incident concluding
otherwise 1, the Guardian begins to wonder what everyone is trying
to hide.

Shout about it
scream about it!
Do you have an experience you would like to share with the
campus community'.' How about an opinion just screaming inside of
you to be expressed? Maybe just a curious incident that needs to be
told?
If you answer yes to any of the above question, send your
comments along with your r.ame and phone number to the Guardian
office in the basement of the University Center \046\. We will print
these guest columns on this page in the space to your right.
The Daily Guardian does, of course, reserve the right to edit for
style and libelous content. Columns may he limited due to space
considerations.

Good luck Heath
The Guardian would like to extend us best wishes and thank-, to
outy,.ting Theatre Business Manager David Heath. He was
instrumental in promoting the many outstanding theaire productions that take place at WSV every year, as well as helping to
develop WSV's theatre department inia well respected enclave of
the art Good luck in the Hig Apple
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Idols of society future
By W.E. FAERBER
Guardian Special writer
Once upon a lime in the Kingdom of Fairborn
in the small village of Wright there existed idols
called Vending Machines. These idols brought
to all believers good and wondeiful things like
Hcrshey Bars, Pepsi, gum and cigarettes. A
believer simply inserted a token of his faith and
the idol gave back a token of its thanks.
The people of Wright cherished their idols
and some visited them to show their faith almost
every day. Even nonbelievers occasionally came
to learn of Ihc goodness that the idols brought.
ONE ILL FATED day a stranger came to
Wright to visit a friend. The friend, being one to
spread the word, took the outsider to the
templetunnel of the idols. The friend inserted
his token of faith and the idol blessed him with a
Dr. Pepper. The outsider was overwhelmed. He
too gave a token of his confidence and in return
:!;c idol thanked him with a roll of Life Savers.
The outsider stayed many days and nights to
hear IMIII all the believers of Wright about the
wonderful things the idols had given them.
Mary Bennett, a freshman at the university, told
uf the token of crackers that she was given. Ron
Carter an»l Mike Shy-ic, sophomores, received
pcanvsand
Yei Kim, a graduate student
and rcsiCrnt of the dorm a: ihe college, was
Mesial with soft drinks in cans. Yes. the people
wcr* very etched to tell of their faith in the idols
to an outsider. Little did they know of the
des'iny of their idols.
The visitor to Wright hxd a v'.,ion one day and
excitedly told his friend of the glimpse of the
luti.fe that he had seen. The outsider had seen
himself spreading the
of the idols to the
outside world. He saw g'.a, fortunes to be made
for the people of Wright
THE FRIEND WAS very displeased. He did
not wani lo see his idols exploited and
capitalized on. He asked his friend from the
oatsidc to leave Wright and n»i to return.
The outsider left and with him he vook a
vindication He nould hurt his friend even mere
for ousting him He a-rived in his home village

and gathered many friends to tell of his plan.
They laid the basis of their plot to destroy the
faith of the villagers of Wright.
A few evenings later, the conspirators entered
the village. Pretending to be villagers the
spread out and w ent to the templetunnels of the
idols. Some of the invaders inserted their
foreign currency into the idols. A few of the
conspirators kicked and broke the idols. One
group turned one idol around and destroyed the
entire back of the idol. And then they left the
village and rejoiced in their destruction. They
would return many more times.
WHEN THE PEOPLE of Wright awoke the
next day and went Jo pay their respects to their
idols they were overcome with remorse. Steve
Chappel. a university junior, inserted his token
and received nothing. He had hoped for
cigarettes. His token came back but he was so
distressed that he did not try again. Joan
Donovan, a nhird year student, gave her token of
faith and found the idol empty. The people were
very unhappy.
The people most unhappy were the keepers of
the idols. R. Donald Bell, director of Purchasing
and General Services at the university, and his
secretary Pat McCarren, were kept constantly
busy with the complaints of the people. A
solution had to be Bund.
Then one day a very wise villager stood up
and told the- village of his idea to take care of
their problem. One templetunnel would be
erected and all of the idol* would be taken there.
A protector would oe selected to watch over the
idols t . insure that they would never be
assaulted again or that the people who believed
would not be disappointed again. The villagers
discussed this among themselves and decided to
try the wise man's plan.
THF. VILLAGERS worked day and night to
build an appropriate templetunnel for their
idols. When it was completed the idols were
•-ken there and all the villagers gathered to pay
believers inserted their tokens and once
again, all were satisfied with their blessings
from the idols. And all was good.
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Students, not time, corrode art
By STEVE RABEY
Guardian Staff Writer
An art orojert gracing the
tunnel walls near the Biological
Sciences building is suffering
deterioration. The problem has
been described by Michael Jones,
director of the University Art
Gallery as "human erosion."
The work, executed last summer by Marcia Hafif on a grant
from the National Endowment for

the Arts, consists of pieces of clay
applied tc a wire mesh.
APPARENTLY, WRIGHT State
students And the work so attractive they cannot resist removing
pieces for their private enjoyment.
Jones, who has a background in
ceramics, has been elected custodian of the project. He is
responsible for making the clay
miiture and applying it to the
exposed mesh.

Asked if supplies of the material were limited. Jones replied.
"We have all the clay the Cedar
Heights Gay Company can supply."
THE ART Department plans to
maintain the work and Jones
hopes the erosion ceases. "Their
(the department's) efforts represent a losing battle." he said.
"Perhaps after they see the
pieces methodically replaced,
they may give up."

^
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Low numbers mimic the High Numbers (The Who)
By R.L. METCALF
Guardian Mualc Writer
TWIST AGAIN WITH THE LOW
NUMPERS. the Low Numbers
(Khino). This quartet obviously
took critic John Mendelsohn's
review of MY GENERATION, the
Who's first album ("Raw , shoddily produced, and utterly stupendous."). to heart. As their
name indicates, the earliest work
of The Who (who were known as
the High Numbers before their
initial success in 1965) is a major
influence on the band.
This raw, often sloppy album
isn't quite stupendous, nor does it
include a classic rock anthem
such as My Generation, but it
does remain faithful to the spirit
of energetic rock and just plain
fun. Lead singer Harold Bronsoii
(who also produced the Ip and

co-authored most of the material
here) often assumes Roger Daltrey's rough early vocal style, and
the backing vocals arc reminiscent of Pete Townshend's style.
The Low Numbers even swipe
Townshend's ad Iibbed "I saw
yer!" from the end of Happy Jack
and tack it onto Hotel Chambermaid.
THE LOW Numbers' 1978 version of The Who's It 's Not True is
Little Miss Quote. Influenced by
the new wave approach (their
version of the Sex Pistols' Belsen
Was a Gas appeared on an album
entitled Saturday Night Pogo),
the lyrics are a bit stronger:
"Little Miss Quote/It's not what I

•jPir/tfi »< .?ot: flgf

said, it's not what I wrote/Little
Miss Quote/If I sec her again I'm
gonna cut her throat."
Punk rather than The Who's
"Maximum R4B" is the inspiration for Shok Treetments. It's one
of their lesser songs, implying
that their major source of
strength is in the band whose
name they (son of) adopted.
Humor is one of the vital
ingredients in The Low Numbers'
music. Will Birch's Original Model attempts to sell its narrator's
body to a potential lover in much
the same way that Cal Worthing-

ton would sell a used car: "One
careful owner is all that it's
had...I'm in first rate condition
from my head to my nose/Nothing's interfered with the shape
of my nose."
THE ALBUM'S closer is an
acoustic ballad, a satire on clicheridden love songs entitled She's
Not Gonna Be in My Song. It
starts off using all the conventional similes and metaphors, and
quickly disintegrates into total
lunacy. It is probably the first
time in the history of rock that the
line "She's got a heart that's cold

as ice" has been rhymed with
"And a scalp that crawls with
lice." This is not your average
femme fatale; "When she walks
by the kennels," the Low Numbers add. "the doggies start to
lose their fur."

The Low Numbers' debut album may not be as auspicious as
The Who's MY GENERATION.
but it displays the ties between
new wave and early rock and roll,
and that a good deal of fun can be
found in both.
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Information lacking
The Wright Stale Security officers ire presumably employees of
the State of Ohio, which claims to be a government of the people, for
the people. This leads us at the Guardian to assume that as public
employees their actions are open to public scrutiny. But this is
apparently not the case.
In the recent incident concerning a security officer firing on a staff
employee, the security department as well as certain members of
the administration were very reluctant to release any details of the
affair to this newspaper.
There must, of course, be a certain amount of discretion where
court action is involved, but the Guardian was asked on one occasion
not to print anything at all concerning the incident.
Since some informed persons have raised some questions as to
whether the officer had Justification for firing at the employee
[despite security's self investigation of the incident concluding
otherwise], the Guardian begins to wonder what everyone is trying
to hide.

Shout about it
scream about it!
Do you have an experience you would like to share with the
campus community ? How about an opinion just screaming inside of
you lo be expressed? Maybe just o curious incident thit needs to be
told?
If you answer yes to any of the above question, send your
comments along with your name and phone number lo the Guardian
office in the basement of the University Center \046\. We will prim
these guest columns on this page in the space lo your right.
The Daily Guardian does, of course, reserve the right lo edit for
style and libelous content. Columns may he limited due to space
considerations.

Good luck Heath
The Guardian would like to extend its bes: wishes and thanks lo
outgoing Theatre Husineis Manager David Heath He was
instrumental in promoting the mam outstanding theatre productions that lake place ai WSLI evety year, as well as helping to
develop WSV's theatre department into a well respected enclave of
the art Good luck in the "Big Apple.
SMSSSS#*
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Idols of society future
By W.R. FAERBER
Guardian Special writer
One; upon a lime in the Kingdom of Fairborn
in Ihe small village of Wright there existed idols
called Vending Machines. These idols brought
to all believers good and wonderful things like
Hershey Bars. Pepsi, gum and cigarettes. A
believer simply inserted a token of his faith and
the idol gave back a token of its thanks.
The people of Wright cherished their idols
and some visited them to show their faith almost
everv day. Even nonbelievers occasionally came
to iearn of the goodness that the idols brought.
ONE ILL FATED day a stranger came to
Wright to visit a friend. The friend, being one to
spread the word, took the outsider to the
templetunnel of the idols. The friend inserted
his tcken of faith and the idol blessed him with a
Dr. Pepper. The outsider was overwhelmed. He
too gEve a token of his confidence and in return
the idol thanked him with a roll of Life Savers.
The outsider stayed many days and nights to
hear from all the believers of Wright about the
wonderful things the idols had given them.
Mary Bennett, a freshman at Ihe university, told
of the token of crackers tha! she was given. Ron
Carter and Mike Shyne. sophomores, received
peanuts and chips. Vei Kim, a graduate student
and resident of the dorm at the college, w.blessed with soft drinks in cans. Yes. the people
were very excited to tell of their faith in the idols
to an outsider. Little did the> Know of the
destiny of their idols.
The visit,ir lo Wright had a vision one day and
excitedly told his friend of the glimpse of Ihe
future lhal he had seen. The outsider had ser.n
himself spreading the word of the idols to the
outside world. He saw great fortunes to bt made
lor the people of Wright
THE FRIEND WAS very displeased. He did
not want (o see his idols exploited and
capitalized on. He asked his friend from the
ontside to leave Wright and no; to return.
The outsider left ana with him he trait a
vindication. He would hurt h-s friend even more
for ousting him He arrived in his Sime village

and gathered many friends to tell of his plan.
They laid the basis of their plot to destroy the
faith of the villagers of Wright.
A few evenings later, the conspirators entered
the village. Pretending to be villagers the
spread out and went to the templetunnels of the
idols. Some of the invaders inserted their
foreign currency into the idols. A few of the
conspirators kicked and broke the idols. One
group turned one idol around and destroyed the
entire back of the idol. And then they left the
village and rejoiced in their destruction. They
would return many more times.
WHEN THE PEOPLE of Wright awoke the
next day and went to pay their respects to their
idols they ivere overcome with remorse. Steve
Chappel. a university junior, inserted his token
and received nothing. He had hoped for
cigarettes. His token came back but he was 1so
distressed that he did not try again. Joan
Donovan, a third year student, gave her token of
faith and found the idol empty. The people were
very unhappy.
The people mosi unhappy were the keepers of
Ihe idols. R Donald Bell, director of Purchasing
•mil General Services at the university, and his
secretary Pat McCarren, were kept constantly
busy with the complaints of the people. A
solution had to be found.
"i hen one day a very wise villager stood up
:nd told the village of his idea to take care of
their problem. One templetunnel would be
erected and all of the idols would be taken there.
A prelector would be selected to watch over the
idols t > insure tha! thev would never be
assaulted again or that the people who believed
would not bt disappointed again. The villagers
discussed this among themselves and decided to
try the
n.an's plan.
THr. VILLAGERS worked dav and night to
build an appropriate templetunnel for their
idols. When it was completed the idols were
taken there and ail the villagers gathered to pay
homage.
The believer? inserted their tokens
nee
again, all were satisfied with iheir blessings
from the idols. And all was good.
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Students, not time, corrode art
By STEVE KABEY
Gurrdlan SUIT Writer
An art project gracing the
tunnel wails near the Biological
Sciences building is suffering
deterioration. The problem has
been described by Michael Jones,
director of the University Art
Gallery as 'human erosion."
The work, eiecuted last summer by Marcia Hafif on a grant
from the National Endowment for

the Arts, consists of picccs of clay
applied to a wire mesh.
APPARENTLY, WBIGHT State
students find the work so attractive they cannot resist removing
pieces for their private enjoyment.
Jones, who has a background in
ceramics, has been elected custodian of the project. He is
responsible for making the clay
mixture and applying it to the
exposed mesh.

Asked if supplies of the material were limited. Jones replied.
"We have all the clay the Cedar
Heights Gay Company can supply."
THE ART Department plans to
maintain the work and Jones
hopes the erosion ceases. "Their
(the department's) efforts represent a losing battle." he said.
"Perhaps after they see the
pieces methodically replaced,
they may give up."

Art i k o m p v h r i
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Low numbers mimic the High Numbers (The Who)
By R.L. METCALF
Guardian Mualc Writer
TWIST AGAIN WITH THE LOW
NUMBERS, the Low Numbers
(Rhino). This quartet obviously
took critic John Mendelsohn's
review of MY GENERATION, the
Who's first album ("Raw. s hod dily produced, and utterly stupendous."). to heart. As their
name indicates, the earliest work
of The Who (who were known as
the High Numbers before their
initial success in l%5) is a major
influence on the band.
This raw. often sloppy album
isn't quite stupendous, nor does it
includc a classic rock anthem
such as My Generation, but it
docs remain faithful to the spirit
of energetic rock and just plain
fun. Lead singer Harold Bronson
(who also produced the Ip and

co-authored most of the material
here) often assumes Roger Daltrey's rough early vocal style, and
the backing vocals are reminiscent of Pete Townshend's style.
The low Numbers even swipe
Townshend's ad libbed 'I sawyer!" from the end of Happy Jack
and tack it onto Hotel Chambermaid.
THE LOW Numbers' 1978 version of The Who's It s Not True is
Little Miss Quote. Influenced by
the new wave approach (their
version of the Sex Pistols' Belsen
Was a Gas appeared on an alburn
entitled Saturday Night Pogo),
the lyrics are a bit stronger:
"Little Miss Quote/It's not what 1

said, it's not what I wrote/Little
Miss Quote/If | see her again I'm
gonna cut her throat."
Punk rather than The Who's
"Maximum R&B" is the inspiration for Shot Treetments. It's one
of their lesser songs, implying
that their major source of
strength is in the band whose
name they (sort of) adopted.
Humor is one of the vital
ingredients in The Low Numbers'
•nusic. Will Birch's Original Model attempts to sell its narrator's
body to a potential lover in much
the same way that Cal Worthing-

ton would sell a used car: "One
careful owner is all that it's
had...I'm in first rate condition
from my head to my nose/Nothing's interfered with the shape
of my nose."
THE ALBUM'S closer is an
acoustic ballad, a satire on clicheridden love songs entitled She's
Not Gonna Be in My Song. It
starts off using all the conventional similes and metaphors, and
quickly disintegrates into total
lunacy. It is probably the first
time in the history of rock that the
line "She's got a heart that's cold

as ice" has been rhymed with
"And a scalp that crawls with
lice." This is not your average
femrte fatale; "When she walks
by the kennels." the Low Numbers add. "the doggies start to
lose their fur."

The Low Numbers' debut alburn may not be as auspicious as
The Who's MY GENERATION.
but it displays the ties between
new wave and early rock and roll,
and that a good deal of fun can be
found in both.
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NEWS SHORTS
thursdav

Registration: Senior Citizens
Senior citizens can register
January 2 through January 5
for the winter quarter at
Wright State University. Senior citizens — those who are
60 years or older — can take
courses free on a credit or
non-credit basis and can register in the WSU Admissions
Office in Room 127 of Allyn
Hall.
Registration hours are 8:30
a.m. to 7:00 p..m., Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday.
The hours on Friday are 8:30
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The Office of
the Registrar is closed weekends.
The winter quarter begins
January 2 and ends March I7._
Courses are offered at
WSU's main campus, the Western Ohio Branch Campus near
Celina-St. Marys and the Piqua Resident Credit Center.
The only fees required arc for
books, supplies, and laboratory fees when applicable.
Once enrolled, senior citizens may use the library and
physical education facilities on
campus and may park free. An
additional benefit is reduced
rates on theatre tickets and
athletic events.

Senior citizens may use
Golden Buckeye Cards, driver's licenses or other identification as proof of age. For
more information, call the
WSU Office of Admissions at
873-2211.

tuesday
Liberal Arta Lecture Series
As a part of the Wright State
University Liberal Arts Lecture Series for 1978-79, Dr.
Charles Derry will be presenting the fifth lecture of the
series on Tues., January 9,
1979, at 12:00 p.m. in the Festival Playhouse in the Creative
Arts Center at Wright State
University.
The topic of the lecture will
be "Genre, Horror Film, and
the Theatre of the Absurd."
For further information,
please contact Dr. James Jacob, Chairman. Liberal Arts
Lecture Committee, at 873
2941.
WSU French Club
WSU French Club will hold
a meeting to discuss club
activities for winter quarter
Tues., Jan. 9. The meeting
will be held at 1:00 p.m. in 364
Allyn Hall. New members are
welcome.

coming up
Action Volunteer* Needed
Vista, Volunteers In Service
To America, urgently needs
volunteers for grassroots and
poverty-related
projects
throughout the United States
and its territories.
Immediate openings are
available for community organizers, architects, lawyers,
tenant's rights advocates, urban planners and fund raisers.
To qualify. VISTA volunteers must be at least 18 years
old and have a skill useable to
locally oriented projects. Volunteers serve one year. They
receive benefits which include
paid living, travel and health
expenses, plus a $900 stipend
upon completion of service.
For detailed information on
VISTA, phone (313) 226-7928
COLLECT, or write ACTION
Recruiting Office. McNamara
Federal Building M-74, 477
Michigan Ave.. Detroit. Michigan. 48226.
VISTA is a program of
ACTION, the Federal agency
for volunteer service. More
than 3200 volunteers serve in
locally sponsored community
service projects involving lowincome people in the vital
decisions that affect their
lives.

CLASSIFIEDS
for sale
FOR SALE- 1966 Buick Special, 4-door, automatic, i.ew
tires, good condition, call 2521772 or 435-7545 anytime. 1-4
BED FOR SALE - Twin size
Simmons box springs and
mattress - very good condition
• $35, call 298-4144 after 5
p.m. 1-4
DIAMOND solitaire engagement ring, valued at $175. only
$75. contact Gaylc at 890-8529
or Mailbox #P3. 1-4
BUNDY Bb Clarinet, new condition. $75. Contact Gayle at
890-8529 <>r Mailbox P3.1-4
FOR SALE: 35mm camtra,
Miranda DX-3, compact body
with led lightmeter readout.
50mm 1.8 and 200mm 3.5
lenses. Misc. filters and acces.
Call 878-0669, ask for Carl. 1-4
FOR SALE: Goodies fresh
from the Phi Mu kitchens in
Allyn Hall 10 a.m. • ; p.m.
Wed.. Jan. 10th. 1-4

WOULD LIKE to sell the book,
A Text hook of Histology by
Bloom and Fawcer, excellent
condition. Will sell for $22.
The cost of a new book is $30.
For medical students only.
Call 252-5092. 1-3

wanted
FEMALE ROOMMATE wan
ted: To share large '/i double
in East Dayton with eae other
person (me). Private bedroom,
I require and can guarantee
quiet study time. RENT $60/month plus '/i gas. electric. and phone. Call on campus (873) 29*11 after 10 a.m.
and leave n i m t and number
where you can be reached if
I'm not there, or leave a note
in Allyn Hall mailbox #H733.
Ask for HOLLY. 1-4
ROOMMATE NEEDED To
share apartment with a handi
capped 21 year old mat.
Expenses free if willing to do
minimal patient care or if not
interested in patient care to
share expenses. Apartment

located near Smithville and
Airway Rd. intersection. Also
on busline. Call 228-9126 from
8:30 until 5:00 Monday
through Friday or if after 5:00
answering service will Sake
messages. 1-4
TWO WSU students to share
house in Fairborn with third
student. Rent 560 plux Vi
utilities. Call 879-2294 evenings. 1-4
RIDE NEEDED to Cincinnati
on weekends. Willing to help
pay for Gas. Call 426-5120
evenings and ask for Mary Jo.
1-4

UCB Lecture Series
Ever had that feeling of
"deja vu" — that you'd
somehow dreamed about or
perceived an event before it
actually happened? Do you
feel that your sensitivities
could be heightened by a
carefully-planned program of
meditation? These and many
other topics will be discussed
by Barbara Purdy of the
Association for Research and
Enlightenment on Wednesday, Jan. 10, at noon in room
15SC of the University Center.
The lecture, first in the University Center Board's Winter
Series, will be entitled "Fantastic Voyage: Dreams and
Meditation." The event will be
free and open to the public.
Free Tutoring
Tutoring is available to all
university students at no
charge (3 hours per week).
Students who experience difficulty in a course or who lack
preparedness are encouraged
to apply for free tutoring early
in the quarter. Complete an
ipplication in the Tutoring
Office: 131 Student Services
Wing.
Tutors are qualified to provide additional explanation of
lecture and text book materials. as well as assist in test
preparation: course review;
notetaking, improved study
techniques, etc.
Surplus Typewriter Sale
The Purchasing Department
is advertising for sale to the
highest bidder(s) several IBM
Selectric and Executive typeFOUND: A class ring found in
Guardian. Step bv & describe.
1-3

miscellaneous
GET INVOLVED. Join S.N.
O.S.
today.
Membership
forms arc available in the
Nursing faculty secretary's office. room 37i Fawcett. Please
place membership forms and
checks for $12.50 in Chris
Gentile's folder in the main
Nursing officc. 356 Fawcett.
For further info contact Candy
at 879-2121 or Connie at
429-9186. i-3
ATTENTION Nurving Students: The School of Nursing
Organization of Students is
just what you've been looking
for. Join S.N.G.S. today! 1-3

personals

TfPlNG. Experienced. Theses. dissertations, research papers. Mrs. Lot* Walter 4267004. 14

THE SISTERS ef Phi Mu
would like to express Iheir
deep appreciation to the Phis
for the fantastic Christmas
party. Love in our bond 1-4

lost & found

POO POO BEAR. You're the
best ruddier around. Much
love. Munchkin. 1-4

A DARK PAIR of mittens were
lost on 1-2-79. If anyone finds
a dark bise pair please contact
me a! this number: 2n3-4M2
and arrangements will be
made. 1-4

IS IT TRUE that the Pi Kjpps
and the D.Z.'s are becoming
exclusive? 14

writers.
Bid forms may be obtained
in the Central Stores Office.
044 Allyn Hall between Jan. 2.
1979 and Jan. 16, 1979. Bids
must be submitted before 5:00
p.m. Jan. 16. 1979.
Ombudsman Services
The Ombudsman's Office
provides many different services to the students, faculty,
and administration. As an
information source, the office
offers a trained staff who will
try to assist you with any
questions you may have about
university services or procedures.
The Office also has handbooks on:
Tenant's Rights
The United Way Social Services Directory
Guide to Services Offered by
State and Selected Agencies
Keeping Records: What to
Discard
Going to Court in Small
Gaims
GUARDIAN classified ads
free to Wright State University students and ten cents
per wold for all others. All free
ads will appear a maximum of
I two times unless resubmitted.
Forms may be obtained at the
iGUARDIAN office. 046 UnlIverslty Centex.
Paid ada will appear aa
many times as requested by
| the
advertiser.
Payment
should accompany the order'
for non-student ads. No das-!
sided a/'- -111 be accepted over

TO THE spirit minded Raiders
who gave the basketball team
the fight song in the absence
of the Pep band: it was great!
Next time you can make it
better with these words that
some people say don't exist:
We are tuff, we are great, we
arc Wright State: We will
defeat our every foe; They will
know; We are here; When we
all stand up *nd cheer "victory"; With the green, and the
gold. Raiders onward; We will
fight right and be trae; So let's
go, fight, win; Let the action
begin; We're from WSU. Charlie Cheerleader. 1-4
TO THE BEST biggie in the
world, Lfaa, I'm glad you are
my big especially after the
wild and erazy things I had to
do! Remembei always keep
your turtle with you and you'll
pass all your tests! Love, your
little. Debbie. 1-3
I WOULD LIKE to thank the
s'ir.al'
mmunications group
who gave the Thanksgiving
dinner for International students and other students at the
Campus Ministry Sunday
night
11-19
PHI TAUS. let's hear it for the
#1 pledge class at Wright
State. Only the best for the
best, right!? Way to go guys,
we knew you'd ace it. Love
always, the Phi Tsu Littles. 1-3
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Radio station stocks listeners with companies
CINCINNATI UPIRadio stations regularly give
away cash or prizes in promotional stunts, but a Cincinnati station
has gone in for top-level economics. It has started giving away
stock.
IN A NEW 1979 promotion
called "Take Stock :T Cincinna-

ti," WCKY radio personalities
are giving away shares of stock in
local companies to listeners who
can supply answers to questions
given on the air.
Winners so far have received
12 shares of Cincinnati Gas &
Electric Co. stock valued at
$240. 10 shares of U.S. Shoe Co.

stock valued at $212 and 35
shares of Wilson Freight Co.
stock valued at $192.
"The unique idea shows the
importance of individual stockholders to the economic growth of
the city." said Farnsley Peters,
executive vice president of the
Cincinnati Chamber of Com-

merce.

Gamble. Kroger, Frisch's, Armco
Steel. Baldwin United. Cincinnati
"CINCINNATI IS a good invest- Milaron, Ashland Oil and Fifthment and promotions such as this Third Bank.
bring positive attention to that
fact," s,-ld city council member
Certificates to smaller CincinJerry Springer.
nati firms, such as shoe store
chains, also are to be given away.
Other local corporate stock to
be given away includes Procter &

Francis offers students bad weather suggestions
By CAROL A. HOWELL
Guardian Staff Writer
In a letter Dec. 27 to faculty and
staff. Wright State University
Executive Director of Campus
Planning and Operation Robert
Francis offered some solutions to
campus bad weather problems.
Francis said in the letter that in
case of a large amount of snow he
will wait until the last possible
minute before recommending an

**
*
*
-K*
*
•X*
^
-X*
*
*
*
*
^

alteration of the campus schedule. He advises the president or
vice-president for Academic Affairs regarding potential disruptions to the normal academic or
work calendars.
FRANCIS' STATEMENT ex
plained that schedule alterations
can be made as late as 7 a.m.
Area snow removal crews arc
capable of making roads that are
snow covered at 6:30 a.m. safe by

Scholarship applications for the 1979-80 academic year at Wright*
State University arc now available to incoming freshmen from t h e *
Wright State Office of Financial Aid.
^
Fifty general scholarships ranging in value from $100 to $1000*.
will be awarded for the next academic year. Scholarships a r e *
awarded on the basis of academic achievement and academic*
potential.1
^
THIS YEAR, the University distributed more than SO scholarship*awards ranging from $250 to $1000 to incoming freshmen.
*
!n the Dayton area, applications may be obtained from Wright^.
State's Office of Financial Aid, 129 Student Services Wing.*
Students living near the Western Ohio Branch Campus on Grand*
Lake St. Mary's or the Piqua Resident Credit Center may obtain J
scholarship applications at the branch campus.
jf.
For further infotmation in the Dayton area, call 873-2321 during*
regular business hours. WOBC students should call 222-0039 *
extension 24. Piqua residents shoula call 773-4471.
^

8 a.m.
He added that in case there is
need of cancellation or University
closing notification to the news
agencies is made by 7 a.m.
Appropriate public service announcements can then be made
to inform faculty and staff before
they leave for work.
Francis explained in the letter

that unless extreme conditions
prevail, all roads, building entrances, pathways between buildings. and major parking lots
should be plowed bv 8:15 a.m. If
all major lots have not been
cleared. Parking Services personnel will route traffic into clear
lots, depending on decal destination.

Check your chances
of getting cancer.

LOTTO CAMCRR

CERVICAL CAHCEH

•

Heavy smoker over age 50.

•

Started smoking age 15 or
before.

• Began having sex at an
early age and with many
partners

•

Have a persistent cough.

•

University Center Board

BREAST C A i i u S a

Wright Slate University

ANNOUNCING...

DAYTONA

BEACH

DISCO

FRIDAY * JAN.5 * 8:45-12:45
IN U.C. CAFETERIA • ONLY $1
WITH RODGER & THE HUMAN BODY

PURCHASE TICKETS AT
THE HOLLOW TREE

ON EXTRAORDINARILY severe days, all incoming traffic
frcm Kauffman Avenue will be
diverted to " K " lot as a last
resort.
Cars with dead batteries and
vehicles stuck in parking lots will
be aided by Parking Services
personnel, Francis' letter concluded.

• Over 40 and have close
relatives who had breast
cancer.
•

Had a breasc operation.

• Have a lump or nipple
discharge

Have u n u s u a l bleeding or
discharge between periods.

CAHCER0FTHE
COLORfrRECTUM
• Have a history of polyps.
•

Have blood in y o u r stool.

D Have ulcerative colitis.

I * M > H B T S 1 A L CAB CSS
•

Have abnormal bleeding during or after menopause

•

Have diabetes a n d high blood p r e s s u r e a n d are
overweight.

•

Began menopause late ( a f t e r 5 5 ) .

Cancer. It can attack anyone. But some people live with a higher
risk of developing cancer t h a n others However, the earlier the
diagnosis, the better the chances of c u r e
Look over the list above. If you check a n y of ihe box-,
see / o u r doctor. DiscuBti with him y o u r risks of getting cancer.
Knowing a b c a i cancer is a first step toward curing it.

I

American Cancer Society

- rwc WA& oomuKmtr w TKITOBUSHMAroiucSMVICI
I
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Underhill adjusts, makes changes successfully
By J.F. CARROLL
GoanUaa Sports Editor
There are many familiar faces
on the Wright State basketball
team this year with the majority
of last year's players having
returned.
However, there is one big
difference in the team's profile:
the coach. While the majority of
Wright State players trained under former coach Marcus Jackson
(who was fired at the end of last
year's season) this year they face
Coach Ralph Underhill.
COACH UNDERHILL seems to
have made the right adjustment
with the team. The school now
celebrates their best start, an 8-1
record.
The situation didn't seem easy
for Underhill to jump into. He had
to replace a coach who was at
Wright State for three years and
who must have had some influence on players returning to
the team.
The firing situation was not an
easy one. Marcus Jackson had
had a good season in 1975-76
when the team went on their first
NCAA Division II Tournament,
but had a less than impressive '77
and "78 season. The team finished
11-16 in 1976-77 and 14-13 in
1977-78.
UNDERHILL CAME to Wright
State this year and inherited not
only a 14-13 record but players
who were used to a different type
of basketball.
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I classified ad section Is a free)
I service to students of W r i g h t |
I State. The charge for non-stu-|
I dents Is ten cents a word perl
' i n s e r t i o n . Free classified ads'
J will appear twice, and paid'
I ads w i l l be r u n as o f t e n as!

c i n e m a s
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Seems like a krt of barriers to
hurdle, but that's not the way
Coach Underhill sees it.
"I really think everything went
smoothly. Just making the move
and all that was the most difficult
thing," Underhill said. "If I had
any difficulties it wasn't with
basketball but just getting •
house, moving in, and everything
like that."
"AS FAR AS the team goes,
there was no problem whatsoever
with the University, the Athletic
Department, all the way down to
teachers and students. I'm extremely pleased with the attitude
of the guys on the ball club, the
assistant coaches, and everyone.
It's been a real smooth adjustment."
One adjustment Underhill did
have to make was in the type of
ball game the players had been
used to in the past. Many of them
were inexperienced with the
press and unused to the fast pace
of basketball he exercises.
"I figured if a kid has pressed
or hasn't pressed you can develop
it like any other part of the game
as long as you have adequate
quickness," he explained.
AS FAR AS players like Bob
Schaefer and Bob Cook are concerned. players who were used to
a different style of ball. Underhill
stated that they just had to gear
themselves to a running style.
"I didn't think Bob Schaefer
would be able to do it at fir,!, but
he has adjusted very well."
Underhill said.
There were other adjustments
for Coach Underhill. The team
has already suffered a string of
mishaps. D«ve Bockhom has
undergone surgery twice so far
for an injured knee. Leon Man-

ning is out this year with an snkle
injury, Joe Fitzpatrick was academically ineligible this quarter,
and Eddie Crowe and Steve
Hartings both sprained ankles.
BUT AGAIN the problem
proved to be academic for Underhill. When Crowe sprained an
ankle in the opening game
against Wilberforce, Mike Zimmerman filled the bill. When
Hartings sprained an ankle two
days before the Capital game,
James Pinkney filled »ne bill, and
as for Fitzpatrick. he will be
eligible this quarter and according to Underhili he will be
beneficial to the team on the
boards.
Underhill has the depth to draw
on this season. He stated, "I'm
sure I've used almost everyone on
the team so far but h depends on
the game situation whether people play or not."
The team certainly does not
seem to be suffering. They
ranked tenth in Division II
in Basketball Weekly, they've
won the last four of their games,
and they are ranked sixth in the
nation on free-throw shooting.
BUT UNDERHILL is quick to
point out that there are still 18
games to go and the next one at
the University of Akron mayprove to be tough. They have
three of the best inside men
around a.id Wright State has only
beaten them on their home court
once before.
Ahron has also won the last Five
of their six games. "They're
(Akron) a good, strong club and
we've got our hands full." said
Underhill. "If we play good
defense, good defensive rebounding, I think eve ything else will go
alrieht for us.'

SOCK IT TO EM THIS CHRlSTMA1
WI?H A SOX POT OR SOX BOX
by Adler
A SO* PC' •! oDlVkni' P.
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